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Cere of the Little One*.
Will the rasa's, outaéde the BiWe. upee the este 

of children, the feUowief U the mo* complete Bid 
beautiful eue with which oer fending ha» brought ua 
acquainted :

WATCH, MêTHEâ.

Mother, watch the Bitie feet 
Climbing o'er the garden wall.

Bounding through the buay atieet, 
Ranging cellar, abed, and hail :

Never mind the momenta loot j 
Never mind the time it coat :
Little fcet will go aatray : 

jOoide them, mother, while you may.

watch the little hand 
; berries by the way, 

detthg heuaes in the tend,
Tearing up the fragrant hay :

Never dare the question ask,
“ Why to me the weary task ?”
These same little hands may prove 
Messengers of light and love.

Mother ! watch the little tongue,
Prating eloquent and wild i 

What is said and what is sung 
By the joyous, happy child.

Catch the word while yet unspoken,
Stop the vow before ’lie broken i 
This same tongue may yet proclaim, 
Blereings in the Saviour's name.

Mother t watch the little heart,
Beating soft and vgrm for you; 

Wholesome lessoni cow impart ;
Keep, O keep that young heart true ! 

Extricating every weed,
^iwing good and precious seed ; 
jRarveat rich you then may sea 
Hlpen for eternity.
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A Story for the Little Folks.
TUB POOR MUSICIAN AND HIS MAT*,

One beautiful summer day there was » great 
festival in the large park at Vienna. This park 
is celled by the people the Pratur. It ia full of 
lovely trees, splendid walks, and little rustic 
pleasure houses. At the time of which I cm 
speaking there were people there, some young 
and some old, and many strangers too. And 
al| those who wars there enjoyed such a scene 
as they had probably never beheld before. Be 
that at it may, the Pratur was almost covered 
kith the crowde of people. Among the number 
were organ-grinders, beggars, 'and girls who 
played on harps. There stood an old musician. 
He had ones been a soldier, but hie pension was 
not enough to Hve on. Still he did’nt like to beg ; 
therefore, on this particular festival day, be took 
bis violin and played under an old tree in the 
park. He had a good, faithful old dog along 
with him, which lay at bit feet and held an aid 
hat in his mouth, so that passers-by might cast 
coins in it for the poor old mao.

On the day of the festival which I have now 
mentioned, the dog sat before him with the old 
bat Many people went by and heard the old 
musician playing, but they didn't throw much 
in. I wonder the people did not give him more, 
for Se was truly a piteahle object His face was 
covered with scare received in his country’s bat
tles, and As wore a long gray coat, auoh as he 
had kept efef sinfce ke had been in the army. 
He even had hh old sword by his side, and 
would not consent to walk in the streets without 
carrying hie trusty friend with him. He had 
only three fingers on hit right hand, so he bad 
to hold the haw of hit violin with these. A bul- 

* let had taken off the two others, and almost nt 
the seme time a cannon-ball had taken off hie 
left leg. - The last money he had had been spent 
is buying new strings for his.violin, and he was 
now playing with sU his length the old march
es he hpd learned 10 often when a boy with his 
father. He looked sad enough as he saw the 
multitudes pass by in their strength and youth 
and beauty y but whenever they laughed it was 
like a dagger in his soul, for be knew on that 
very evening he would have to go to bed supper- 
less, hungry as he was, and lie on a straw eouch 
in-a little garret room. His old dog was belter 
off, for he often found a bone here and there to 
satisfy cravings of hunger. It was late in the 
afternoon, hit hopes were almost like the sun— 
they were both going down together. He plac
ed bit old violin down by his side, and leaned 
against an old tree. The tears streamed down 
hit started cheeks. He thought that none of 
that giddy crowd' saw him, but be was much 
mistaken. Not far off stood a gentlemdh in fins 

. •• clothes, who had s kind heart He listened to 
the frid musicien, and when he saw that no one 
gat4 film anything, Mr heart was touched with 
sympathy. He finally went to the dog, and 
looting into the hat saw dbly two little copper 
coins In it He then anid to the old musician, 
“ My good friend, why don’t yon play longer V' 

“ O," rep led the old myo, “ my dear sir, I 
cannot ; my poor old arm ia so tired that I can 
not hold the bow ; besides, I have had no din
ner, and I have little prospect of supper.”

The old man wiped his face with his feeble 
hands. The kind gentleman with whom he 
talked resolved to aid him as best he could. 
He gave him a piece of gold, and said :

“ I’ll pay you if you will loan me your violin 
for one hour.”

O,” said the musician, “ this piece of money 
is worth more than half a dosen old fiddles like 
misa.” ■*

“ Never mind,” laid Ike gentleman ; “ I only 
want to Mrs it one hour."

“ Very we Ilf you can do what you will,” said 
the owner. . "

The gentleman took the fiddle and the bow in 
hit*hands, and then emd to the old man :

,rNow, my mate, "you take the money, end I 
will play. I am quite sure people will.give ua 

;*vs something.”
Now was not that a singular musical associa

tion ? They had just become acquainted, and 
immediately entered into an arrangement to 
week together tor the public. The strange gen - 
tinman began to play. Hit mate looked at him 
with great wonder y he was so stirred that he 
oould hardly believe it was hie old violin that 
aueh beautiful sounds name from. Every note 
was like a pearl. The first piece bad not been 

J finished before the people observing the strange 
sight, and hearing such wonderful music,stopped 
a moment in curiosity. Every one taw that the 
fine-looking gentleman was playing for the poor 
but none knew who he was. By and by iba 
people began to drop money into the hat, and 
the old dog seemed delighted to receive so mar y 
pieces of gold- for Eta master. The circle of 
her rare became lugger and larger. Evan the 
coachmen of the splendid carriages begged the 
people inside to atop and hear the music. Still 
the monéy increased. Gold, silver, end copper 
were thrown, jgb the hat by old and young. 
The old dog began to growl. What in the 
world could be the matter ? -One gentleman aa 
he dropped a large piece of money into the hat 
had struck him on the dose, end he cams very 
necr letting the hah end money fall. But it 
»oon bacacae so heavy that he could n* hold it 
,n7 longer.
« "Ia”1** Ï?” hst- old said the people, 

we will fill i^again for you." He pulled

«« how Long Will it do to Wait T”
The following Is from a work published by 

the American Tract Society, « Records of 8. V. S. 

Wilder.’
Dr. Nettie ton had oom* from *•“ eTen‘Dg 

servies in «oms country town to hie home for 
tile night The good lady of the boose, rather 
an elderly person, n*er bustling about to pro
vide her guest with refreshments, said, directly 
before her daughter, who was in the room, 
« Dr. Nattistol, I do wish you to talk to Caro 

n. Ska don’t care nothing about going to 
meeting, nor abowt the «Mention of her soul— 
I’ve talked nod talked, and go to our minister 
to talk, but it don’t seem to do no good. I 
with you would talk to her, Dr. Nettletoo." 
Saying which, «be soon went out of the room,

Dr. Nettleton continued quietly taking hii re
peat, when he turned eroond to the youog girl 
and said, 1

« Row jest toll me, Miss Caroline, don't they 
bother you smilingly about this thing ?”

She, teken by surprise et en address so un
expected, answered at once.

•• Yes, sir, they do ; they keep talking to me 
all the time, till I am tick of it"

« So I thought,” said Dr. N. “ Let’s see. 
how old are you r

“ Eighteen, sir.”
“ Good health?"
“ Yes, sir."
“The fact is,” said DrvN , •' religon is a 

good thing in itself t but the idea of all the 
time troubling a young creature like you with 
it, and you're in good health, you say. Reli
gion is a good J thing. It will hardly do to 
die without it I wonder how long it would do 
for you to wait ?"

“ That’s just what I've been thinking my
self,” said Caroline.

“ Well,” said Dr. N„ “ suppose you aay till 
you are fifty ?” No, that won’t do ; I attend 
the funeral the other day of a lady fifteen years 
younger than that. Thirty ? How will that 
dor

“ I'm not ttire it would do to wait quite 
long," said Caroline.

“No, I do not think so either; something 
might happen. Say, now, twenty five ? or even 
twenty, if we could be ears you would live so 
long. A year from now ; how would that do r
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A e ck bad joat crowed upon his durgbllL

children seemed carried away with rapture. At 
last be played that splendid »-••■#, “ 0°d hleee 
the Emperor Francis P Ail liais and ceps flew 
off their heads, for the people Med their Em
peror. Tie song finally came m an »' d. The 
hour was ended, and the musician banded back 
the violin to the old man.

“Thank you," said be. ’’.May Go I bteee 
you !” and be disappeared in the crowd.

« Who is be ? Who is he r said the people. 
■ Where does he come from ?”

A certain person sitting in one of the coaches 
said: “ I know him. It is Alexander Boucher, 
the distinguished violinist. It ia just like him. 
He saw that the old man needed help, and he 
determined to help him in the best wsy he 
could.”

The people then gave three cheers for Boucher, 
end put more money in the old men’s bat. 
When he went home thet evening be was richer 
thin be hid ever been before. Wbeu he went 
to hit bed he folded bit hands and prayed that 
God might bless good Boucher, ao that when be 
should get to be an eld man he might have good 
fnends. “From the German.

“ I don’t know, air.” MRS
“ Neither do L The fact ia, my dear young 

lady, the more I think of it, nod dtSfWr many 
people, m well apparently aa you -are, do die 
suddenly, I am afraid to have you put Ruff a 
moment longer. Besides, the Bible eeye, Now 
ia the accepted time. We mu* take -the til 
What shall we do? Had we not better kneel 
down here and ask God for mercy through hie 
Son Jesus Chrirt ?”

The young lady, perfectly overcome by her 
feelings, kneeled on the spot, Io » day or two, 
she by grace came ont rejoicing in hope, finding 
she bad tor from Io* all enjoyment in this life

The Empty Cradle.
There is a whole volume of poetry in the fol

lowing tittle sketch, which we fled ia the is* 
number of Mbs Berber’s WttUp :

We met John'bu the stairs. He was carry 
ing an old cradle to ha stowed away among what 
he termed “ plunder” in the lumber-room. One 
rocker was goaci end Ike wicker work of the 
sides broken ; it was sn old erillowy tffsir, but 
he could not refrein from csrting e sad look rnto 
its empty depths.

“ Gone !" we said dreamily, “ all gone f* 
Whet golden heedi were once pillowed here 1 
heeds on which the curia grew moist in slumberi 
and the cheeks and lipa flushed to the hue of 
rote leaves. When sleep broke, the silken 
fringed lids opened heavily from the slumberous 
eyes ; unites flitted like sunbeams over the face; 
the white fi* was throat into the month, and 
when mamma lifted the muslin and peeped in to 
tee if baby wee eweke, what cooing and crowing 
was heard ! The little feet began to kick, out of 
pure delight, end kinked on until Jrath of the 
tiny red shoes were landed * the foot of the 
cradle. Where are those heeds now? Some 
that were embrowned by vigorous manhood, are 
sleeping on battle-fields ; some are bleached with 
time and caret : and the feet have grown sore 
and weary oc the rough paths of life.

Perhaps some little one, once tenderly rocked 
here, ia sleeping in the coffin. Over it grow 
heart’s eaie, and the vigorous box, and white 
candy-tuft, and the starry jessamine. The blue 
bird flutters its bright wings through the willow 
boughs, and the cool summer wind wMspera to 
the green leevea and grata-blade* on the grave. 
What off perhaps of its immortality. Sleep on 
little dreamless one ! “ Of aueh ie the King
dom of Heaven."

A Cracked Commandment
We heard a suggestive expression related the 

other day of a very tittle girl who was taken by 
her mother into e shop» where a tempting basket 
of oranges stood for sale. While her mother 
wss engaged in another part of the room, the 
tittle cne feasted her eyes on the fruit, and nursed 
the temptation in her heart till it grew too strong 
to be le.iated, sod she hid one of the oranges 
under her apron and walked quickly away. But 
conscience remonstrated so strongly that, alter & 
little reflection, the walked quickly back and aa 
slyly replaced the orange in the basket. Again 
tha forbidden fruit, out "of possession, presented 
its tempting side, and again aha yielded. After 
• «harper conflict than before, conscience gained 
» eacond victory, and the almort stolen orange 
was again taken and finally restored. With a 
saddened countenance eh* walked home with 
her mother, end when they were alone bur* into 
tears, exclaiming : “ O, mother, I cracked qpe 
of the commandments ! I didn’t break it, in. 
deed I didn’t break it, mother—quite—but I’m 
•ore I cracked it I "

A fox was Wl'chiog him but dared not approach 
vary near for frar of frightening him. He there
fore employed this rote : ?

“ My dear air,” he «aid, “ I can no longer ra- 
aiat my desire to tell yon bow much pleasure 
you have given me. It ia « long time th* 1 
have been looking at you.ltnd you are, I meat 
confess, the most perfect creature I ever beheld. 
But what pleases me, above everything else, >« 
your voice. Io my whole life, I never herd one 
like it except, perhaps, that of your father. And 
it was remarkable in Mm that he sang with his
eyas shut." ir -

“ I can do the same,” replied the cock, and 
immediately he abut his eyes, spread his Rings, 
and was goto* to crow, when the fox mixed him 
end carried him cff.

Happily for him, some shepherds who were 
* a tittle distante, sew the robber carrying off 
hie prey, and let loom their dog» upon him.

Th* cock then used a little art in his turn sod 
said to the robber , “ Tell them th* I am one 
of your friends, and they will 1* you go.

The fox, believing this, opened his mouth to 
speak, and ao let go hie bird, which immediately 
flew into a tree-aud mocked him.

» Woe unto Mm who speaks when he ought 
to be silent !" said the cock. ,

« We* unto him wbo sbulg his syce wSan be 
ought to have Ahem open !" observed the fox.
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The National Temperance Advocate concludes 
sn articles on the above-named topic, in the
following strain : * f' -

And we may add, this i» a question tor the 
consideration especially of those who call them
selves Christian. What it truth io regard to 
temperance ? Whst does God, by reason and 
revelation, teach me is my duty, in word and 
action, relative to this important matter ? Let 
those to whom are committed the oracles of Je- 
bovsh, to whom all truth mu* be ptecieui, into 
whom souls the light of divine wisdom and glory 

^wn, who, if they are not in the holy of 
holies\ad permitted to see the divine efful
gence, are in the surrounding courts of the 
temple, end in the enjoyment of some rays shin
ing from the bearably throne—let the Ctuuct^ 
the mmat body of the faithful, composed or 
numerous sects, but all unit* in one army undef 
the Captain of salvation ; let the Church, in all 
bar majesty and beauty, stand forth and examine 
this momentous subject.

But, say some, this is not her business. Tna 
Church had better leave all discussion and defi
nite action on this point to temperance reformera. 
It will certainly injure the cause of piety if eke 
meddle in this matter. It will only create pre
judice and opposition, and may rysult in the moat 
unhappy consequences. It ia time, 0*d com
mands his ministers to. cry aloud and spare not 
in rebuking sin. But in the pulpit they should 
by all mesne, in regerd to this delicate subject, 
cry faintly and apare a great deal, lets they hurt 
the feelings of some wbo occupy the be* pews 
They had bettor touch the evil lightly H they 
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A Dutchman’s Temperance Lecture
We have listened to many effective arguments 

ia favor of total abstinence, but we have never 
hasted one more exhaustive than that of the hon
est German who wss asked to speak at a meet
ing of the friends of total ibetinsnee. As to the 
precise locality of this meeting, our readers are 
* liberty to exercise their gueaeiog faculties1 
After some hesitation he arose and said :

“ I shall tell you how it vas, I put my hand 
on mine heed, end there voe von pig pain. Then 
I put mine hand in mina pody and there vos 
anoder. There vos very much pains in my 
pody. Then! put mine hand in my pocket, and 
there vas nothing. So I jined mit the temper
ance. Now there vas no more pain in my head. 
The paint in mine poty vas gone sway. I put 
mine hand in my pocket, and there vas twenty 
dollars. So I shall shtay mit the temperance.
A tide from the moral aspects of the question, 
the Dutchman’» rxpertence telle the whole elory.

Am I to Blame.
“ Am I to blame, mother ?” asked a young 

lad the other day, who bed joined a temperance 
society. Ills father tnd mother (probably tem
pers te dmkera) appeared to be displeased with 
him. After a long silence, the boy broke forth, 
“ Am I to blame mother ? Sister Mary has mar
ried a drunken husband, who abuses her every 
day. Sister Sueenfi husband was intemperate, 
end has gone off and left her ; and you are ob
liged to take her home and take care of her 
children. Brother James comes home every 
night drunk ; and because I have joined the 
cold water company, and you are likely to have 
one sober peiaon in the family, you are scolding 

k Am I to blame ?”

Consumption of Spirits in the Uni
ted Kingdom

!■ ‘be frit hilfof 1866, 10,280,006 gsUona 
of home made spirits have been retained for 
home consumption, being en increase in each 
of the three kingdoms over the quantity in the 
first half of 1666 and of 1864. In the same 
period 1,324,874 proof gallons of brandy, and 
1,832,851 gallons of rum, have been entered for 
borne consumption, showing an increase in 
thee* also over the first six months of the two 
previous year*.
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DR RADWAT’S PILLS.
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' p 1 ’ ALL DISORDERS OF THE

Stomach, LiVer, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
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THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It i* a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover » vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained hjnnorg, aa tho
roughly m Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pill*, tWs vqiy im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Bad way’s 
Pills will produce all the poaitive alterative 
change from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as thé phy- 
sicianl^opes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pills, Or Calomel; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

the most approw ^eetie, or cathartic 
1 • unit* occasioning lu convenience or sick- 

’-•tient.
ProfesLor Reid.—College of Pharmacy. 

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
The celebrated Prot Held, ef New York, Lecturer 

on ( Uemtstry lx the College of Pharmacy, styles 
Kadway's Fitts as “ Iks Osset Fsrgattve," sod «Twenty 
Purgative Medicine safe to administer in caw* of ex- 
treme Debility, and In Erysipelas, Small-Fox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their xetton being toothing, 
healing, clemming, purifying, Instand of griping, 
Irritating, debilitating, and ssueeetlng. “Alter ex- 
«mining the* Fille," writes the Frotowr. “I find 
them compounded ef Ingredient, of GENAT PCKITT, 
and sro U* Oow Mercury nnd other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
long known Dr. endway w s sstentlfis gentleman of 
klgk attainment», I pis* every ecefidWM te his 
remedies and statements, sees

•LAWHENCE REID, 
j "PrafUeoeef OemMry."

Inflsmtsstisn — - ^
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O, ting unto the Lord a nete tong ;
Sing unto the Lord ail the earth.

for families.

The Prayer Meeting.
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Where ell should unite together, young end old 
psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
y mx and Tuns Book,

tSAFPY VOIOB8,
Is precisely whet U wanted, end is just the book 
thet thou»ends heve been so long end anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns end 
Tunes are such ex all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
end the others ire old and endeared favorites, se- 
lected from the multitude already in use, at oi 

velue end worthy of perpetuation, end 
adapted to all occasions, end ere cf unusual va
riety end excellence. The elm he» been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
end guide them to their hi* Friend, cheer them in 
Hie service, end drew out warm hearts end happy 
voices in his w orship. The volume^ontaine 
244 Hymn*, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 170 

Tune*, 85 of which are ORIGINAL ; ’
176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, end strength of binding with any other book 
of this clam i 
size and rates

Scalds," Cuts, Bruises and Sprains, Swelling 
- - — ’ Tetter, Bn

of the
joints," Biegworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosts» Feet and Chilblains, Tooteche, Pafÿia the
Face, Neuralgia end Rheumatism

The PAIN KILLER is by universel consent 
allowed to heve won for itself • repetition unsur
passed in the history of medicine! preparation*. 
Its Insteniencous effect in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIN Io ell it» various form, in*- 
dental to the human family, end the unsolicited 
mitten end verbal testimony of the masses in lu 
favour, are iu own be* advertisements.

The iegredienti which enter into the Pain
Killer, being purely vegetable, render U e per- 
fectly safe and efflesciBcscious remedy taken internally,

hand, S well «elected stock of Pure as well *» for external application, when used se

nd yo
it U the ‘

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
thet has ever been published.

In stiff paper covers, with cloth becks, $30 per 100 
In Boards, » $36 per 100

Do not purchaser any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
WhercKlhurches and Sabbath fchool desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Metlings 
end Sabbath School, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that Is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commenc
ing—

Praise to God, the grest Creator,"
“ Just is 1 am—without one plea.”
•• Am I e SoUier of the Cross.”
•• My Failli looks up to Thee "
• Jesus Lever of my Soul.”
• Hark, ihe herald angels sirg.”
“ Come thou fount cf every blessing.”
• To-day the Saviour calls.”

■• Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
■« Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
« When marshalled on the mighty plain.”

•* When I survey the wondrous (from”
How sweet (he name of Jesoe sounds.”

“ There is » fountain filled with Mood."
Not all the Mood of beasts."

•• Oh for a thousand tongues to sing ”
• Prom Greenland's ley mountains.”

The morning light is breaking."
“ When I can read mv title clear ’’
“ Rock of Agee deft for me-”
“ My Country ‘tie of thee.”

" « Nearer my God to Thee.”
end numerous others, denr to every Christian bear, 
with each Tones is Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Dike 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Me- 
■art, Oxford, Pasture, Befogs, Shining Shore 
Were, nnd others well knows In oar devotions 
meetings, ss well as In the Home Circle, gi' 
assurance that ell thet can be expected of, end in, 
On Book, cheap in price, and convenient In else, 
will be fonnA in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

40 Corahill,Boston.

cording in directions The slight stain npoe linen 
from its use in extent* applications, is readily re- 

' moved by washing in a little alcohol.
This medicine, justly celebrated for the cure of 

1 so meoy of the afflictions incident to the human 
family, has now been before the public over twenty 
years', and has found its way into almost every 

1 corner of the world ; end wherever it is used, the 
■ same opinion is expressed of its re* medic* pro
perties.

In eny attack where prompt action noon the évi
tent it required, the Pain Killer is invaluable. Its 
almost instantaneous effect in Hclicvleg Fain 
is truly wonderful ; sad when awd according to 
directions, is tree to its name-

A PAIN KILLER
it is, in troth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept in every femily for immediate nee. Person» 
travelling should xlsrayt hxve n bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not nnfrequootly the ease 
that persons eve attacked with disease, end before 
medical aid can be procured, the patient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessel» should 
always supply themxtives with a few bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving poit. as by doing so they 
will be in possession of an inv*neble remedy to 
resort to in esse of accident or sudden attacks of 
slokntfs. It his been used in

Sever# Oases of the Cholera,
end never has filled in e sing’e caw, where it wee 
thoroughly applied on the fint appearance of the 
symptom»’

To those who have so long and nnd proved the 
merits of our article, wo would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our P*n Killer of the beat nnd 
purest materials, ard tbst it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation ns a family medicine

O’ Price 2S cents, 50 cents, and 81 00 
PERRY DAVIS & SON,

MannfiCtnrers nnd proprie to », Providence, R I
*#* Sold in H*i‘«x by Avery Brown, k Co 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog well i 1 orsyth. Also, by 
*1 the principal Druggists, apothecaries 
cers. Sept 42.

THE STAKDAED
I Ile Akcturanre |*T”

1'Ubli.U., Ijiy
lW .»h,»hi.,0e ,

ICvKaIo, Liic Assurhuce

CoIolHI and Foreign i*»/

A.S a nUgimauvo h«vt,iv 7”**** 
the Standard Life Asserin<*‘Y?* St. 

the Col. m* Life A,5nr„„ 
ness of the Unit d Companies tetS1 conducted under the tide ot*tto U
STANDARD LIFE ESSCRAXr.

The Annual Revenue of the StaodJ 
ie now upwards of *650 oto nd 
ed Funds amount to upwards Y 
The New Business Iran.,tied 
amounted to the large sum of /i v.ï’Nti 
corresponding Premium. smcoiiL 
per annum. la

Moderate Rates charged for reside*» ■ 
lomes, India nnd other pUc*, abroad *»Ca 

Local Board» and Agencies te .’n -l 
Calonies, where every facüity wUl K- - 
the transaction of buainese, «id -aJI *^*4, 

ay be received and Claim, paid ^™Nte 
Pnortrs divided every fi*
The New Colonial nnd Forein p,, 

be had on application * the Cbtef rwE?* to 
Company, or to the Agents if £

WM. THo^oTLof1
p- CLUsTk SreÎS?

W-

c Gro

FOR SALE BVBKTWHRRR !

N
OFFICE. NO. 16 BEDFORD ROW

8 m.

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Mulkets and Gatbinee,

For the United Statin Service. Also,

Pocket and Belt Revolver»,
REPEATING PISTOLS.

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle end Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials 
sold by Gnu Dealers end the Trade generally.

In thee* day* of Houeebreaking and Bobkery, 
every Home, Store, Bank, and Office, ehyaU have 
neof
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.

Parties dseiriag to av*l themselves of the lets 
improvements in Pistols, end superior workman
ship and form, «till find all combined la. the New

Remington Revolver*.
Circulars containing cuts and description of ear 

Arm* will be furnished upon application >, 
E. REMINGTON A SONS, Ilion.,N,.Y- .

Moose * Nichols Agents, 
jn fi No. 40 Court land St New York,

NEW ( HURCirMUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

L COLLECTION of New Church Mask con
sisting of Metrical Tunes. Chanta, Sentences, 

nartete. Motets and Anthems, designed for the 
ie of Congregations, Choira, Advanced Singing 

Schools, end Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This is e collection of New Marie and not mere

ly i new Collection of old Mime. The pieces it 
contains are as various in eharec eras the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
posse* unusual excellence. The established re
putation ol Mr. Southard will attract to this new 
volume the sped* attention of those with whom 
re*ly good music ia a desirable icquiti ion.

Copies will be seat by mail, post-paid," on re
ceipt of price,

Price 81.50 a copy, $13.50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Publishe-e, 

julÿ >8 27? IFisshington street, Boston.

TDK

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
*1 the new improvements, in ibe best end 

OHRAFiei, (working cep icily considered ) nnd most 
beautiful Sowing Machine in the world.

No other Se wing Machine has to much capacity 
or a greet range of. wort, including the delicate 
and ingénions process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding, Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, kc

The Branch offices are well supplied with SilkTwiat, Thread, Needles, Oil. kc., o? the brat que- 
> Machines for Leather end Cloth work alwayslity,

JUST PUBLISHED
And for e*e at the Wesleyan Book Room, 

Halifax.

“ jVewioundland and ils 
- missionaries,”

Inane handsome 11 mo volume ;
XT TUX BIT. WILLIAM WILSON,

Fourteen years a missionary on the Island.
Price $1.60. ap 18

OPINION OF IRK PXXfS
•• Thera hie jut been issued from the ptera i 

beautiful nnd interesting volume entitled, * New 
found’,and and it* Uieeionaria*,’ In which them ia 
a complete description of the Topography ol the 
country ; also of iu interior, hills, lakes, mineralo
gy, climate, soil, vegetable and nabs* kingdom, 
fishery, customs end habit* of the people ; aborig
inal inhabitants ; civil history from its fint settle, 
ment down to the year 1860; with statistic» of po
pulation, schools, academies, politic* divisions, 
productions, imports end exports, with its religious 
history, to which U added n chronologic* table of 
ell the important events th* heve occurred on the 
Island’’—Mens toy New*, St. John.

Newfoundland and its Mimionakixi— 
“ This is an exceedingly interesting nnd htatroc 

tire work, firing not only e history of the Metho
dist mis'ioas from their earlkrt date, bet also the 
géographie* position, phytic* feature#, mioerolo 
gy, geology, vegetable and sum* life of the Island, 
besides other «doable statistics. The book also 
contains a description of the se* fishery, inter
spersed with anecdotes. A comprehensive sum
mary is also given of the French war, the exterpa- 
tion of the Red Indians, kc. The work is well 
worthy of a place In any library.”—Halifax Sun.

Dr, Hamlin’s
Hand Bag for Cholera.

CONTAINING all the articles recommended 
by Dr. Hemlm, a well known Mlesionery, re

siding at Constantinople, end possessing Urge ex
perience in treatment of Cholera. Jn the Bag are 
full directions how to proceed in treating in attack, 
till the Physician arrive*—a point of much impor
tance, for as Dr. Hamlin remarks, on the approach’ 
of Cholera, every family ehonld be prepared to Itérai 
it, without waiting for a Pjywieian. It dora iu 
work sow expeditiously, that while y on era w*tmg 
for a Doctor, k ia done.
The Bag thus fitted up and locked, eheuld be hung 

up in aueh a position, that on the elighte* alarm 5 
may be * hand. The public will era tan 
advantage it will bn to each family to pease* in com
pact form end easy of aecraa, the remedies which 
have been proved most efficacious with such direc
tions aa heve in other lands eared thousands 
Uvea. Sold b;

•p 25

Id by
GEO. JOHNSON, Druggist, 

148 HoUis street

ot

PER “MOZART.”
JUST lending per the above ship,

6 Casks English Drags * Chemical»-
ENGLISH PA TENT MEDICINES 

With an assortment of articles ustully found in » 
_ Drug Store.

Particular attention u called to the following : 
Bentley's Toilet Vinegar Epp’aHomoeopathicCocoa 

1 ’ " Hopgood'a Cream
Gum's Cameloun 
Hindu Hair Dye

>n’a Corn Solvent

Colonial and Forri^*?.001-
8ea*to.

HALIFAX, JYOVA SCOTIa 
Office....227, HollisSueet,

_ Boaid of Management
Tne Hon M B AI man, Banker 
Charles Twining, Esq-,The Hon Ale^KeiS, SS?.
J. J. Sawyer, Eeq.,HigfcStori, 

Secretary and General Agent torNsra’m!?1 
P. k. Island—M ATT III W K eSSîW 

Medic* Adviser—1). MeNeil PsriJ^u^î*' 
juno 6 > 6u. - *' 8- »

highly" importaivt :
Let the Afflicted read

— AMD— ’

Know of the <

Yolunic

The |
Abide not in th

O man i boweve

Great Humor
llOWAKD'S VE6BABU

[iicuktiinnB

Surpass ess in efficacy, and ie deeds* me-A* 
*1 other known remedies ia fo -- 11 

of those Diwaae far «kick
recommended. t

It baa cured Cancel» after tha mdaau kin u. 
given up ns incurable by auar chisiera.

It has cured Canker in its verst tons u. dreds of cases. ~™M»to
It has always cured Salt Bkaaa »kea . wus. 

bran given it, n dimras tkteerwye* kaw a 
exoeedingly troublesome, sad diScalt to » 

Erysipolas always yields te Us prate,?.-, 
who have experienced its benefits te u£u. “ 

It has eared Scro/ulxin baadrete-T— 
of them of Ihe mrat a/grmrated 

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cared marly esses of Scald Hlai 
Tumors bava bets removed by diem. 

stances in which their removal has bsteraZmmi 
impossible except by a surgical opes*^”” 

Ulcers ol the most malUreaet n* u_ 
healed by iu un. * ""

It has cured many cares ef SmiwSon 
when all other remedies km tail* tt beseft 

Fever Fores of tlie worst kW tew ten —r 
by iL

Scurvy has been cured by it te «sn w 
which il has been used, and tUjutmn.

It removes White Swtlliagvnkieran so 
other medicine has.

It speed 4y removes from Iks I*# Latte 
Pimples, Ac., which though not itr; |tWd,pi 
hips, are extremely unpleisxnl te ban.

It hss been used in every hi* if kmv, ad 
never fails to benefit the patie*

Neuralgia, in its moMdistraatirafote,' 
cared by it when no other remedy mid 
to meet the cue.

It hu cared Jaundice ie many seven ■*
It hss proved veryefficsciou is Ihswtem 

Piles, sa extremely palnfti disses»
Dyspepsis, which is often cam* ky hsra.te 

been cured by it in numerous —

r. hbltei
mid la tea

Where drowsy | 
In languvt of i

Nor ling” in l| 
Extrxoced in 
Rut with clexr j 
And hear the i

The call, tboia<j| 
With mighty
Thro’ aob and
Its summons

* Think not in i 
Forgetful of th 
From Duty'» i 
Behold, To ifod

Look op !—Thl 
Is billowy wi'.hl 
And on the Su| 
It. neves of en

Trust in, thy eitl 
Thr wotke lhat| 
To roorrew, if 
It» own demand

The present ho^ 
For present »tr 
And tiuit His I 
Meet *1 thy nel 

'■'g I
i Lo ! the bread 

Thy bends to st) 
And be who l»j| 
Shell r-ep re

Up, for the time 
The morning eu 
Up ! ere the bel 
Outrunning thisT

While the dsy I 
Fall soon the n| 
And, duty done 
Full of bestitud

In Female Weakneeras, Irrepkikto el 
sea peculiar to that aex, has be* fee* it 

potent remed

k

In eases of (fanerai Debility,flea vkamwani 1 
the Syrup eso be relied on is amMetkira tit 

It is s most certain cm* for Bicketi, a 
common to children 

Its efficacy inall diseases oriilesting ia li . 
ed atste of the Mood or other Saida of Iks mtf‘J 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the mt* tetof 
astonishing and almost beyond belief is •* J 
has not wiutcued them.

This Syrup will os certainly cats 
which it is recommended is s trial k fhfil” 
the cure will be permanent, ss it, ky te m»* 
searching power, entirely eradiates*** 
rom the system. The afflicted 
o become convinced of whet we 
t, and to find relief from their s»**F 

Price, $1 per Bottle—nr *5 tor*** 
Prepared by D. Howard, IUstWk*fn- 
Jarnes O. Beyle A Co, (8rarrato»JJJ 

k Co, 8 State street, Boston. Ffopmlllid»
*t orders should be address* M**} 
in Patent Medidnes. . _ . ,

07» Cogswsll fc Forsyth mi Tmee wn, 
in Halifax. If **agents in

.* SWM<**•****'
JùjtAtrtuet, * *
TJkacal, which mvht U

mirutfei leriotosiy. ***

which in 
a mild 
attacks the 

J^.rauLn’t

(superior.)
Rimmel'» do
Keating’s Insecticide 
Eff Cit Ironk Quinine j u 

Do do * Bismuth I “ 
Do Csrb. ot Iron 
Do Mimesis 

Cheltenham Salta J S 
EnglishBaapberry Vinegar 
**" Mustard 

on"» Dyes .
Shellac
Chamois Leathers

J. ■

jane 6

Marking Ink
_ Bndenbaeh’aWood Violet 
6 Aset’d Perfumes (choice) 

Do Combe & Brushes 
Foulk's Toilette Powder 

Do Cement 
Jewebury & Bron’s Tooth
U.^Soap.

WOOLBICH,
«OLE AGENT FOX

Ridge’* Patent Food Sl Oat
meal, « 

Banter’s Nervine Ao.
ENGLISH PHARMCY, 

Opposite Commercial Wharf.

Dr. Cumming’s

0*15

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
“ r, New York,

LIFE OF CHRIST.
THE LIFE and LESSONS of OUR LORD 

Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J. GUM
MING, D.D. Twelve Coloured Illustrations of 
the Parables, and Fifty-two first-class Engravings 

------------------------------------------------------: by distinguished Artiste. To be had at the Wes-

Hams, Maple Sugar, , ^o^^To., .nPropri.u, «rapmu.
CONFECTIONARY, Nuts, Figs, r£^k,r^hcould6* oStni or re“iTed "~

No. 458 Broadway 
H. A. TAYLOR,1 H*ifax.

Bairin*, Apple*.
All fresh and in prime order, at

H. WETHERBT k GO’S. 
NEW GROCERY STORE,

Cancers ! Cancers !
Rev- A. F- Porter can core Them.

may ». Opposite the Colon!* Market Q”ck wd ch“P

the imvcrtance qf stopfot
tjuakt
...ut .u vn thM btgxfwns v**" *-- 

remedy, xf*A ******

T.

\cre fret introduced y
’ u has been proved that they . 

àrttftZe before the Ier SSL*,
fÇaliLa, Jg-Acncfuii*. trrju. 
%ataAFk, the Hacking
sumliiicru ^ rMmerZ^**( 
the pkncjit, gwmg immediate ^
Public Sp*mker* een*""~\
wiu find them effected for elteW 
strengthoning the voice. ^

Sold by oil @mggi*t* 
ffedicine, at ffS cents per 

B. Wsisae——i
abgtle stkxet awd

HAVE now on hand }iut £*£Zg!
present hot wwther-D»»

Vinegar. Lemon Byrap, Gito” 9JT3te<^ 
Ginger Wine, the above areofpo* Qfo
highly recommended ; S"fpP^?l»», 
nuts. Filberts, Cssuna and fd>' \
and Basket. Figs, Sard^N**"’"’ 
Bottles C*res Foot Jelly. Sal* v

FRESH BlSCLI?Lt*£ I

of Biscuits aud Cake», daily eip«t“
Tea and Cofiee Stores. wgTH**** 

june 11 tt»
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Editor—Rev. John Mc‘f"TL|six.
Printed b, The.,
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